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At netflights.com we love thinking about holidays, inspiring you with
thoughts and ideas of where you could go next and booking your
holidays for you. We hope a few of the articles inside this issue of the
netflights.com magazine will get you thinking about where your
travels will take you!

If your preferred holiday is relaxing on a white sandy beach while
turquoise waters lap the shore, have a read of our articles       on Dubai
and the Maldives. If you prefer to be more active, then our article on
the top 11 things not to be missed in Australia might be more your
thing. Or, if your ideal holiday wouldn’t be the same without a round
of golf, then the feature about golfing holidays around the world on
pages 12 and 13 is for you! These are just a few examples of the
fantastic destinations available, please read on to find out more!

Book with ease:
CLICK www.netflights.com
CALL 0844 692 6877*

Book with assurance:
Rest assured that our great prices don’t come at the expense of your financial
security. You are fully protected when you make your travel arrangements with
netflights.com

IATA registered
Every package holiday or flight booking is protected by ATOL
Every flight we sell is also protected by Airline Failure Insurance

Terms & Conditions: *Local rate, calls cost 5.2p per minute plus network extras. ̂ To book and only pay a deposit you must call to book and the
booking must be made ten weeks prior to the intended departure date. You will be advised at time of booking what payment is required for your
particular arrangements. The balance of your booking must be paid ten weeks before the departure date. If there is a sell by/ ticket by date on any
element of your booking we may not be able to take a deposit. Price match guarantee offer is specifically for scheduled flight only and applies to fares
for exactly the same long haul flights including airline, departure date, departure times, flight number and booking class. Any cheaper prices found after
this point will not be considered. Price match is based on the basic flight cost excluding Airline Failure Protection and ATOL protection contribution. Offer
can be withdrawn/ altered without notice and cannot be combined with any other offer/ discount. Flight prices shown are per person based on return
flights from London with various scheduled airlines. Prices shown are for internet bookings only, for booking by phone a fee may apply. 
Book by 31 Mar 13 unless stated otherwise. Hotel prices are per person per night based on twin share, minimum stay durations may apply. Holiday
prices are per person based on twin share including return flights from London and accommodation. Book by 28 Feb 13. Hotel ratings are not official
ratings, but those allocated to netflights.com. Car Hire prices are per day, based on a minimum rental of 7 days. Tour prices are per person. Dates and
prices subject to availability which may be limited. Blackout dates may be applicable. Credit card charges apply. Prices correct at time of going to print
28 Jan 13. netflights.com is a trading name of Gold Medal Travel Group Plc. ATOL protected 2916. ABTA V6805. (Part of the Thomas Cook Group).

More than flights, for less
With a worldwide portfolio including discounted rates with over 135 of the
world’s leading scheduled airlines, more than 30,000 hotels, in excess of
1,500 destinations worldwide, not forgetting incredible car hire rates with a
host of suppliers in more than 50 countries; the world is your oyster with
netflights.com

Whether you are looking for a quick get away or an intricate round-the-
world adventure, there is nobody better equipped to look after every detail
of your holiday plans than the travel experts at netflights.com

Book with 

04 MORE THAN FLIGHTS
For less with netflights.com

06 EASTER IN DUBAI
Spring breaks in dazzling Dubai
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   More than flights…
At netflights.com we have the very best offers on worldwide flights with the world’s
leading scheduled airlines, but there is much more on offer too… you can also book:

More for less…
What makes the huge array of products on offer even better is that if you book
them all with netflights.com it will save you money!

More than one way to book…
Whether you’d prefer to browse the internet, speak to an expert travel advisor 
or tap away on your mobile phone; all options are available with netflights.com

Please call to book your tours, excursions, day trips, attraction passes and theatre as well as show tickets

TALK TO THE EXPERTS... 

CALL0844 692 6877
to speak to a netflights.com travel advisor: they are
experts in their field and are on hand to offer you the
very best advice and will use their expertise to tailor-
make your holiday to your exact requirements.

• Hotel accommodation • Car hire • Escorted tours • Excursions • Day trips 
• Attractions passes • Theatre and show tickets • Transfers • Airport hotels • Airport lounges
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 with netflights.com

New to Netflights.com
It’s now possible to easily search and book flights, hotels and car hire as well as being able to manage
existing bookings, conveniently from your smartphone. 

If you want to book flights, hotels or car hire now 
just scan these QR codes:

FLIGHTS HOTELS CAR HIRE

ONE STOP SHOP

PLUS! If you call to book a holiday with us that’s more than ten weeks away, your don’t need to
pay for everything at once, a deposit is all you need.^

New to Netflights.com
The hotel pages on the netflights.com website have been updated and are now 
packed with more information, easier to use, easier to filter and with more useful
information and advice than ever before. 

Highlights include:
• New layout 
• Improved images
• Improved filters 
• Video footage
• Ability to sort by price, most popular hotels or point of interest 
• Maps showing hotel in relation to the airport, 

city and points of interest 

Flights + Hotels + Car Hire + Holiday Extras
can all be booked online easily, conveniently and at a
time that suits you.



click

netflights.com
 

or call 0844 692 6877
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Flying with Emirates evokes a special sense of
pride in each traveller. From the exquisitely
presented cabin crew, the comfort onboard the
spacious aircraft, the deliciously prepared
meals and variety of on-demand entertainment;
each step of your journey is steeped in luxury
and nothing will be too much trouble for any
member of the crew.

Emirates flies 16 times daily to Dubai from a
choice of six UK airports. Take advantage of 
five daily services from Heathrow, three daily
flights from London Gatwick and Manchester,
double daily services from Birmingham and
Glasgow and a convenient daily departure
from Newcastle. On all flights from Heathrow
and selected services from Manchester,
travellers can experience the revolutionary
Emirates A380. 

4H Ocean View Hotel
In a fantastic location overlooking
the Arabian Gulf and The Palm,
Ocean View is one of the city’s
newest hotels. Conveniently
located along The Walk at 
Dubai Marina, it’s an ideal base
for exploring everything there 
is to discover in Dubai.

3 nights fr£979pp

Deps  23 Mar – 05 Apr 13

4H DELUXE Jebel Ali Hotel
Located just 15 minutes from
Dubai Marina, the Jebel Ali Hotel
is set within 128 acres of
beautifully landscaped tropical
gardens, with rooms overlooking
the 9-hole golf course or the
private 800 metres of white sandy
beach. 

3 nights fr£1,069pp

Deps  23 Mar – 05 Apr 13

5H Palm Tree Court & Spa
The relaxed and indulgent family
friendly Palm Tree Court & Spa is
situated in a tropical area of the
Jebel Ali Golf Resort & Spa, just
steps away from the private
beach. The resort has been
refreshed and rejuvenated and
re-opened in October 2012.

5H Atlantis, The Palm
The Palm Island, the self-declared ‘Eighth Wonder 
of the World’ is one of Dubai’s most famous landmarks.

Atlantis, The Palm is built around the myth of the lost
city of Atlantis and can be found on the apex of the
Crescent of The Palm. This phenomenal ocean-
themed resort is home to some distinct and unique
attractions; from the four and a half hectares of
Dolphin Bay, to the underground tunnels of The Lost
 Chambers Aquarium, as well as the thrills and
excitement of Aquaventure Waterpark.

The first resort to open on The Palm; Atlantis, is the
ultimate resort destination in Dubai.

3 nights fr£1,329pp

Deps  23 Mar – 05 Apr 13

‘Egg’scape
to Dubai this Easter

With Easter falling early in 2013 (Easter Sunday will be on 
31 March), it is the ideal time to visit Dubai. At this time of year the
weather is as close to perfection as it gets. The sun shines brightly and
gentle refreshing breezes drift from the ocean, ensuring you  
will be able to enjoy every element of your Easter holiday to Dubai.

Whether you’re wanting a family holiday, a holiday on a budget or an
extravagant retreat, all options are available in Dubai and they can all 
be booked at the very best prices with netflights.com

INCLUDES: FREE access to Aquaventure & The Lost Chambers

3 nights fr£1,459pp

Deps 23 Mar – 05 Apr 13

Don’t fancy jetting off this Easter? netflights.com have a great range of summer holidays to Dubai from £499

Do in Dubai
4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

Sunbathing
Sightseeing
Sand-surfing
Swim with dolphins
Aquariums
Ice-skating
Falconry
Shopping
Waterparks
Golfing
Skiing

A380 Economy Class
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The Golden Triangle
of the USA
Have you been thinking of a holiday to the West Coast of America, but can’t decide
whether to visit San Francisco, Los Angeles or Las Vegas? Well, why not do all three and
book a Golden Triangle fly drive with netflights.com! With the flexibility to choose your
own accommodation, the size and type of car you want to travel in and decide the length 
of stay in each place, we can tailor-make your itinerary to your exact requirements.

SAN FRANCISCO
There’s an iconic sight everywhere you 
look in San Francisco from the steep 
streets to the cable cars, and Golden 
Gate Bridge to name just a few.

fr£30pppn

Includes breakfast
Deps up to 31 Mar 13

2H DELUXE Comfort Inn 
by the Bay

FLIGHTS
San Francisco fr£632
Los Angeles fr£625
Las Vegas fr£688
Deps up to 24 Mar 13 / 01Apr - 23 Jun 13 / 18 Aug - 13 Dec 13 

CAR HIRE
Economy fr£14
Chevrolet Spark or similar

Intermediate fr£17
Toyota Corolla or similar

4X4 fr£24
Jeep Cherokee Grand or similar

For pick ups in Mar13

A visit to the island prison of Alcatraz.

Take a trip to the wine region of Napa
Valley, known as the ‘Wine Capital of the
United States’, just an hours drive from 
San Francisco.

LOS ANGELES
The City of Angels is home to the beaches of
Baywatch, Hollywood and Disneyland, as
well as the extravagant homes of Beverly Hills
and the designer shops on Rodeo Drive.

Seeing the handprints of celebrities outside
Grauman’s Chinese Theatre on the walk of
fame.

Drive a little further to visit the ‘hanging
valleys’, glaciers, waterfalls and wildlife in
Yosemite National Park.

fr£30pppn

Deps up to 31 Mar 13

3H Custom House Hotel

LAS VEGAS
Often referred to as the jewel in the Nevada
desert, Las Vegas has to be seen to be
believed; the ultimate in exuberance,
excitement, extremes and entertainment.

Drive out from the dazzling lights and sights
of the city to see one of the natural
wonders of the world: the awe-inspiring
Grand Canyon.

Seeing water magically dance to music,
at the fountains outside the Bellagio.

fr£34pppn

FREE room upgrade 
& stay 4 nights, only pay for 3! 
Deps up to 31 Mar 13

4H DELUXE MGM Grand
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NORTHERN
TERRITORY

SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

QUEENSLAND

NEW SOUTH
WALES

VICTORIA

THE TOP ELEVEN
THINGS NOT TO 
MISS IN AUSTRALIA
with

With so many things to see and do in Australia, it’s difficult to whittle them down.
We struggled when trying to cut the list down to ten, which is why we’re giving
you the top eleven things not to miss in Australia, which can all be booked with
netflights.com

TASMANIA

FLIGHTS

WESTERN
AUSTRALIA

SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 3 nights, pay for 2

Deps 01 Apr – 31 Aug 13

3½ Hour Tour from £140pp

Wine tasting in the Hunter Valley
Full day tour travelling from Sydney through
national parks and historic villages to visit 
award-winning wineries in the Hunter Valley.

Day Tour from £140pp

Stay in Sydney

3H Mercure Sydney Potts Point fr£48pppn

NEW SOUTH WALES
Sydney Bridge climb The ultimate way to
see Sydney with guided climbs to the top of the
world famous Sydney Harbour Bridge.

SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 4 nights, pay for 3

Deps 01 Apr – 24 Jun 13

Day Tour fr£152pp

Stay in Cairns

4H Pacific International Cairns fr£54pppn

QUEENSLAND
Quicksilver Barrier Reef tour
An awesome Outer Reef adventure. Dive, snorkel,
or stay dry and explore the area in a Quicksilver
Semi-Sub.

Deps 02 Apr – 27 Sep 13

3 Day Tour fr£720pp

Stay in Coral Island
4H Novotel Ningaloo Resort Exmouth
fr£86pppn

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Visit Coral Island and snorkel with
whale sharks This luxury coach tour includes
visits to the World Heritage Shark Bay, Monkey
Mia, Shell Beach, Coral Bay, Ningaloo Reef and
Kalbarri.

SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 3 nights, pay for 2

Deps 01 Apr – 30 Sep 13

4 Day Tour fr£1,354pp

Stay in Launceston

3H Mercure Launceston Hotel fr£49pppn

TASMANIA
Bay of Fires walk Two days walking through
sand dunes, Aboriginal middens and on shell-
covered beaches plus two days of lodge-based
relaxation at the Bay of Fires.

SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 3 nights, pay for 2

Deps 01 Apr – 27 Sep 13

Half Day Tour fr£65pp

Phillip Island tour to see the Fairy
Penguins A fascinating trip from Melbourne,
travelling through the Gippsland coastal region to
Phillip Island and its famous penguins. 

Full Day Tour fr£172pp

Stay in Melbourne

4H Citigate Albert Park fr£47pppn

VICTORIA
Enjoy an Aussie Rules game or
cricket at the MCG Explore the Flemington
Racecourse, Melbourne Cricket Ground and the
Rod Laver Arena/ National Sports Museum. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Stay 3 nights or more 
and breakfast is free

Deps 01 Apr – 30 Sep 13

Half day tour fr£89pp

Kangaroo Island tour A tour from
Adelaide; where you’ll meet sea lions, kangaroos,
wallabies and koalas, plus view the incredible
Remarkable Rocks and Admirals Arch.

Full Day Tour from £243pp

Stay in Adelaide
3H Mercure Grosvenor Adelaide
fr£39pppn

SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Swim with dolphins On these cruises
from Adelaide, you’ll have the experience of a
lifetime as you won’t go to the dolphins, they will
come to you.   

SPECIAL OFFER: Pay for 2 nights and
receive the 2nd night half price

Deps 01 Apr – 30 Jun 13

4 Hour Tour fr£112pp

Kings Canyon Rim walk Departing from
Ayers Rock, including a stop at Kings Creek 
en-route before embarking on the rocky climb to
the rim of Kings Canyon.

Half Day Tour fr£36pp

Stay in Kings Canyon

3H Kings Canyon Resort fr£80pppn

NORTHERN TERRITORY
Watch the sun set over Ayers Rock
Enjoy sparkling wine and canapes as the sun
slowly set over Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta
(the Olgas) with a BBQ dinner and a startalker
guide. 
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Adelaide fr£803
Perth fr£779
Melbourne fr£771
Sydney fr£795
Cairns fr£813
Deps 16 Apr - 30 Jun 13

South Australia fr£33
Northern Territory fr£55
Tasmania fr£33
Western Australia fr£33
Victoria fr£33
New South Wales fr£33
Queensland fr£33
For pick ups in Apr 13

CAR HIRE
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SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 1 FREE night

FLORIDA
The option to hit the greens 365
days of the year is just one of the
advantages Florida has to offer.
With over 1,200 golf courses, the
Sunshine State hosts some of the
most famous holes, courses and
tournaments in the nation.

Deps 29 May – 21 Jun 13

The Ritz-Carlton Orlando Grande Lakes 
is home to an 18-hole Greg Norman
Signature Golf Course, set at the
headwaters of the Florida Everglades.

3H Days Inn Convention Centre
7 nights fr£599pp

7 night fr£1,019pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 1 FREE night

SUN CITY, SOUTH AFRICA
The phenomenal natural beauty
and incredible terrain of the South
African landscape coupled with a
climate providing perfect conditions
for golf has made South Africa one of
the most up and coming destinations
for those who enjoy a round of golf
on their holidays.

Deps 01 May – 13 Jun 13

The two championship courses at Sun
City are just as spectacular as the rest of
the resort offering the best golf facilities
with undulating fairways, bentross
greens and exciting water features.

5H The Palace Hotel 

4 nights fr£1,159pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE 
Half Board

DUBAI
Offering the unique combination of
internationally renowned courses
amidst a backdrop of shimmering
skyscrapers and desert dunes,
Dubai is rapidly becoming one of
‘the’ places in the world to play golf
with a continually expanding
portfolio of inspirational courses.

Deps: 01 - 17 Jun 13

The iconic Jumeirah Beach Hotel; sits on
the prestigious Jumeirah Beach and is
just a short drive from the Dubai Creek
Golf & Yacht Club and the Emirates Golf
Club amongst others.

5H Jumeirah Beach Hotel

3 nights fr£819pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 2 FREE nights

THAILAND
Heralded by many as the golfing
paradise of Asia, Thailand is home
to over 200 courses all of a very high
standard. Some of the world’s top
designers have perfected modern
layouts using the best grasses and
latest techniques, resulting in some
of the most attractive courses the 
Far East has to offer.

Deps 16 Apr – 15 Jul 13

No less than seven world-class courses
can be found within easy reach of the
Hilton Hua Hin.

5H Hilton Hua Hin Resort & Spa

7 nights fr£939pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 1 FREE night

MALAYSIA
Malaysia is rapidly emerging as
South-East Asia’s latest golfing haven.
With almost 200 golf courses across
the country and each course
highlighting its natural surroundings,
you can enjoy challenging rounds
which are enhanced by Malaysia’s
natural beauty.

Deps 10 Apr – 21 Jul & 01 Sep – 20 Dec 13

Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort is set in an
idyllic location on the coast of Borneo,
with an impressive 18-hole championship
golf course within the grounds.

5H Shangri-La’s Rasa Ria Resort

7 nights fr£1,019pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE
breakfast

NEW ZEALAND
The many courses across New
Zealand are breathtakingly
scenic, showcasing pacific views,
snow-topped mountains and
even including courses
dramatically set on cliff tops.

Deps 01 May – 20 Jun 13

A 20 minute drive from Queenstown is the
luxurious accommodation of the Millbrook
Resort; where you can enhance your game
on the 27- hole Championship Golf Course.

4H DELUXE Millbrook Resort   

4 nights fr£1,359pp

All the offers above include return flights and accommodation. All the offers above include return flights and accommodation.

Do you love golf? 
Do you love holidays 
in far flung places?
Why not combine the 
two and experience the
Fairways of the world with

5H The Ritz-Carlton Orlando
Grande Lakes 

3H Cabanas
4 nights fr£1,029pp

4H Ocean View Hotel
3 nights fr£619pp

3H Ibis Hua Hin   
7 nights fr£849pp

5H Shangri-La's Tanjung Aru
Resort & Spa 7 nights fr£859pp

3H DELUXE Mercure Queenstown
Resort, 4 nights fr1,259pp
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A fusion of east and west where the traditional stands hand in hand with the modern; 
Hong Kong is a city like no other, where skyscrapers tower over ancient temples and cruise
liners share a harbour with traditional junks. An eclectic mix of culture and architecture, this
unique city can be found right in the centre of Asia.
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Known to many as Asia’s most popular beach destination, Phuket is a calm and tranquil haven where lush tropical forests
blend with dramatic coves and sandy shores to create a tropical paradise.

Whether you want to experience world-class diving in the Andaman Sea, explore the surrounding islands on an exhilarating
speedboat trip or on a serene cruise, embark on an adventure through the tropical forests or simply relax in the sun on 

a stunning palm fringed beach; Phuket is the destination where you can enjoy all of this and more.

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes breakfast 
& 3 FREE nights

5H Angsana Laguna Phuket
The Angsana Laguna Phuket is a
vibrant and stylish resort boasting
one of the best addresses in Phuket;
on the shores of the island’s famed
Bang Tao Bay with unparalleled
beachfront access to the warm
aquamarine waters of the 
Andaman Sea.

7 night fr£1,139pp

Deps 01 Apr - 10 Jul 13

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes breakfast 
& 4 FREE nights

3H Seaview Patong Hotel
A beachfront hotel at the quiet
southern end of Patong beach,
offering seclusion and privacy, but
only a short stroll away from the
main strip of Patong where the
popular main bars, shops and
restaurants can be found.

8 night fr£1,059pp

Deps 07 May – 03 Jun 13

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes breakfast 
& 2 FREE nights

5H Banyan Tree Phuket
The architecture and décor of the
Banyan Tree Phuket reflect Thailand's
rich culture, creating a truly stunning
and unique place to stay. Found
amongst verdant gardens next to the
white sands of Bang Tao Bay, the
resort exudes an aura of tranquillity. 

7 night fr£1,599pp

Deps 01 Apr - 10 Jul 13

FLY
Offering direct services from London Heathrow to Bangkok and beyond:
sublime service and seamless connections are the hallmark of Thai Airways.

Be hypnotised by 

Hong Kong
First thing            s first,
tour the island...
Acclimatise yourself with the wonders of Hong Kong and spend
some time travelling around the island to discover the many
different aspects of Hong Kong, from traces of the old colony, to
superb modern architecture and bizarre cityscapes of towering
buildings resting on impossible slopes. This half day tour includes
visits to The Victoria Peak by Peak Tram, Repulse Bay, Stanley
Market and Aberdeen fishing village.Tour from only £15pp

escape to explore phuket

All the holidays above include return with flights Thai Airways, accommodation and return airport transfers

3H Metropark Hotel
Causeway Bay
An elegant hotel, well located for
shopping, sightseeing and dining.

3 nights fr£749pp

Deps up to 31 Mar 13

4H Traders Hotel Hong Kong
Set amidst the traditional shops and
restaurants of the unique 
Chiu Chow district.

3 nights fr£759pp

Deps 01 – 25 Feb 13

5H Harbour Grand Hong Kong
Boasting panoramic views over Hong Kong’s
Victoria Harbour and Kowloon peninsula.

3 nights fr£829pp

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE room upgrade
Deps up to 03 Mar 13

A city that’s even more fascinating
as the sun goes down...

Tour from only £40pp

Treat yourself to an evening cruise which begins aboard
a traditional Chinese sightseeing junk, allowing you
to enjoy the exciting night views of Hong Kong
Harbour on your way to Lei Yue Mun Seafood
Village. After a brief walk ashore you will
enjoy a delicious Chinese dinner, before
enjoying more glittering harbour views on
your way home.

SOMEWHERE TO LAY YOUR HEAD…
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Unlock the secrets 
of the Florida Keys

Explore the area
Considering the size of the state of Florida is similar in size to the whole of the British Isles,
there is of course much more to Florida than the theme parks and attractions in and around
Orlando. From the Kennedy Space Centre and Daytona International Speedway in the North,
the Atlantic Coast beaches to the West, through the enigmatic Everglades to the beautiful
sandy beaches in the South; Florida has much to offer.
Here are some suggestions for a fly drive from Miami down to the Florida Keys: an ideal way
to experience the south and one of the most beautiful areas in the whole state of Florida.

FLY

Fly from £542pp

Deps up to 24 Mar 13, 01Apr - 23 Jun 13 & 18 Aug - 13 Dec13

MIAMI
A vibrant eclectic mix of fun,
fashion, history, sights and
sounds – Miami has a
unique energy and is unlike
any place on earth! With
more sides than a duo-
decagon, Miami has
something for everyone
along with a little bit extra. If
you’re looking for beautifully
maintained Art-Deco
buildings, sumptuous
galleries, magnificent
museums, miles of golden
beaches or some of the best
shopping in the state: Miami
has it all!

3H Howard Johnson Dezerland
Beach & Spa

fr £30pppn

Deps 01 Apr – 31 Aug 13

THE FLORIDA KEYS
One of the most naturally beautiful
places on earth; the Florida Keys
are a distinctive chain of 45 road
linked islands dotted in a 150 mile
arc from the tip of Florida deep
into the heart of the Gulf of Mexico.
The life in the keys is at a more
relaxed pace so you can take the
time to enjoy the stunning scenery,
wildlife and beaches.

KEY LARGO
The key closest to Mainland
Florida, Key Largo is regarded by
many as one of the world’s
premier sea sport destinations. 

3H Bayside Inn Key Largo Hotel 

fr £39pppn

Deps 01 Aug – 31 Dec 13

1 2

3

ISLAMORADA
Known as a ‘village of islands’
Islamorada is also known as
the ‘Sport Fishing Capital of the
World’.

3H Cheeca Lodge

fr £71pppn

Deps 18 Aug – 19 Dec 13

KEY WEST
Key West is a little slice of
paradise; where you can bathe
in golden sunlight breathing in
warm fresh ocean air
fragranced by the jasmines
that line the roadside.

3H Doubletree Grand Key

fr £58pppn

Deps 24 May – 21 Dec 13

4

5

DRIVE

Drive from £14
For pick ups until end of Mar 13

There are no drop off fees for car hire anywhere in the state
of Florida so you could start your fly drive in Miami, finish in
Key West and there won’t be any additional fees!

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

BONUS!
ADDED
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SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 1 FREE night

3H Deluxe Adaaran Select Meedhupparu
The only resort in the Maldives’ distant northern Raa Atoll,
Meedhupparu provides exclusive access to a dozen uninhabited
unspoilt reefs, atolls and natural reserves. Located right in the middle 
of one of the world’s finest coral and diving spots, the watersports and
facilities at the hotel allow you to experience the very best of this in the
way that’s most perfect for you.

7 nights fr£1,439pp

Deps 01 May – 15 Jul 13

Truly one of the most beautiful places in the world; in the
Maldives the shimmering warm waters of the Indian Ocean
glisten as far as the eye can see and the diamond white
beaches dazzle under the rays from the sun. Nowhere else in
the world can you feel the essence of tranquillity seep into
your skin the way it does in the Maldives. A holiday in this
most beautiful of destinations will leave you feeling relaxed,
refreshed and reinvigorated.

Each hotel and resort in the Maldives offers a sensational
backdrop and wonderful service. Here are a couple of offers
to tempt you. There are many more options available too,
please give us a call or look online to find out more.

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 2 FREE nights

5H Kihaad Maldives
Nestled within the Baa Atoll UNESCO Biosphere Reserve 
is where you'll find Kihaad Maldives; on the beautiful island 
of Kihaadhuffaru, surrounded by an abundance of wildlife. 
The extensive All Inclusive plan means you will want for nothing
while you enjoy the excellent range of facilities in a perfect setting.

7 nights fr£1,889pp  

Deps 22 Apr – 15 Jul13

A holiday in the Maldives can make all the aches and pains, worries and stresses of everyday
life just disappear – as if by magic!
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Vancouver is a city like no other, sparkling with sophistication and energy, yet feeling relaxed
and laid back. Boasting all the urban adventure of a modern metropolis with the great outdoors
right on its doorstep, Vancouver is a ‘city of nature’, with views of temperate rainforest and
majestic peaks reflected on glass skyscrapers.

Whilst staying in Vancouver you can enjoy days that start with wildlife watching on the water
and end with a round of bespoke cocktails at the latest lounge; with time for boutique shopping
and a mountain hike in-between. Outdoor adventure, stimulating culture and sumptuous cuisine
are all celebrated in Vancouver.

FLY

TOUR

Fly direct from £760pp

Deps up to 24 Mar, 01Apr - 23 Jun & 18 Aug - 13 Dec 13

     Vibrant    
Vancouver

STAY

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes 15%
discount

fr £47     pppn

Deps 01 May - 30 Jun & 15 - 30 Sep 13

3H DELUXE Sandman Suites 
on Davie
An all-suite hotel in the West End
neighbourhood, overlooking English Bay.

STAY

SPECIAL OFFER: Includes FREE
room upgrade

fr£130pppn

Deps 01 May - 30 Sep 13

5H Rosewood Hotel Georgia

A legendary luxurious boutique hotel 
in the heart of downtown Vancouver.

fr£68pppn

Deps 01 Apr – 31 Oct 13

Sea Safari 3 hour tour
An unforgettable ride of Howe Sound
Fjord where you will learn about the
unique ecosystem, take in the city
views, race beside steep cliffs and
watch seals, bald eagles and other
wildlife.

DRIVE
Enjoy the beauty of the surrounding 

areas at your leisure by hiring a car 

from £33pd

Deps: 01 Apr 13 - 31 Mar 14

ALL INCLUSIVEALL INCLUSIVE

All the holidays above include return flights and accommodation



WORLDWIDE SALE 

NOW ON!

ORLANDO fr£10
LAS VEGAS fr£10
DUBAI fr£27

HONG KONG fr£35
SYDNEY fr£47
CAIRNS fr£54

HOTEL OFFERS

VALID FOR VARIOUS DEPARTURES UP TO 30 SEP 13

EUROPE fr£3
USA fr£14

SOUTH AFRICA fr£16
AUSTRALIA fr£36

CAR HIRE OFFERS

ALL PRICES ARE PER DAY BASED ON AN ECONOMY CAR 7 DAY HIRE PICKING UP UNTIL 31 MAR 13.

HURRY! MUST BOOK BY 11 FEB 13

DUBAI fr£313
NEW YORK fr£463
ORLANDO fr£487
HONG KONG fr£515

CAPE TOWN fr£600
LAS VEGAS fr£688
SYDNEY fr£795
AUCKLAND fr£812

FLIGHT OFFERS

VALID FOR VARIOUS DEPARTURES UP TO 30 JUN 13

COMBINE
& SAVE

REMEMBER!

BENIDORM, SPAIN

FLORIDA & CALIFORNIA

ALL LOCATIONS

ALL LOCATIONS




